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TransOcean: The Shipping Company 
 

Conquer the seven seas and create your very own shipping empire! 
 

Ship ahoy! That’s the motto of German publisher astragon Software and developer Deck 13 Hamburg 

when it comes to their new logistics and economy simulation TransOcean: The Shipping Company 

for PC. The challenging game about gigantic ships and transnational transport empires is available 

now on Steam and retail.  

 

TransOcean: The Shipping Company is your ticket to the world of international 

container shipping. Build a mighty fleet of modern merchant ships and conquer 

the seven seas. Track your routes in real time, take the controls as ships enter 

and leave the harbor, and see to it that freight gets loaded efficiently. Keep in 

mind that time is money! Excessive lay days are taboo! 

 

55 of the largest and best known, as well as the most exotic harbors of the 

world await your visit; one of these will be your home harbor, which you will 

choose yourself. Every harbor has its advantages and disadvantages, so you 

should carefully consider your options. A highly polished bonus system will lend 

an element of suspense to every decision you make in the game.  

 

And with 20 classes of ship available, you will have to bear a lot of factors in mind: is your new ship 

designed for the Panama Canal, or will you have to take a longer route?  Would you rather take the 

shortest route through the Suez Canal, or head for the ports of Africa to land other lucrative assign-

ments? Are you likely to encounter a storm on your chosen route, or is there currently a threat of 

piracy somewhere along the way? Is there even adequate space at your destination port for your 

newest freighter?  
 

Painstakingly crafted harbors based on real-world models as well as realistic ships and routes make 

TransOcean: The Shipping Company a unique gaming experience. An elaborate trade system with 

dynamic prices allows the player to constantly keep an eye on the most lucrative routes, as this is the 

only way he can secure the best jobs for his fleet.  
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Players need to keep a balance between expenses and profit as well as their nerve when they have to 

choose between different possibilities: would it pay to smuggle goods, or would that risk the good 

reputation of the company? The more successful the shipping company is and the better its reputa-

tion, the better the offers it will receive.  
 

In the game’s online mode, the player can compete with other shipping tycoons for the more lucra-

tive routes and the best prices; the law of supply and demand applies in this case. 
 

Numerous paths can lead you to your goal – find the right strategy to continually expand your empire 

and become the most successful transport company of all times!  
 

TransOcean: The Shipping Company for PC is available now for 24.99 Euro/USD 29.99 via Steam and 

retail.  
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All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 

About astragon 
astragon Software GmbH, founded in Hagen/Germany in 2000, has made a name for itself mainly with the production and distribution of 
sophisticated simulation games for PC and – with games such as the Farming Simulator franchise and the Construction Simulation series in 
its portfolio – has for years successfully defended its position among the leading businesses for this market segment within the German-
speaking region. Additionally to simulation games, the publisher, now situated in Moenchengladbach/Germany, is responsible for the 
exclusive retail distribution of high-quality casual games by well-known international publishers such as Big Fish Games. Apart from PC 
games, astragon is also releasing titles for Nintendo DS™, Nintendo 3DS™,PS3®,Xbox 360® and MAC®. After its first successful projects on 
mobile platforms, astragon is planning to release further games for iOS® and Android™ in the upcoming months. For more information 
please visit our homepage astragon.de, or follow us on facebook or youtube.   

http://www.astragon.de/
http://de-de.facebook.com/pages/Astragon-Software-GmbH/190492090966627
http://www.youtube.com/user/astragonGames/featured

